SecY and SecE are integral cytoplasmic membrane proteins that form an essential part of the protein translocation machinery in Escherichia coli. Sites of direct contact between these two proteins have been suggested by the allele-specific synthetic phenotypes exhibited by pairwise combinations of prlA and prlG signal sequence suppressor mutations in these genes. We have introduced cysteine residues within the first periplasmic loop of SecY and the second periplasmic loop of SecE, at a specific pair of positions identified by this genetic interaction. The expression of the cysteine mutant pair results in a dominant lethal phenotype that requires the presence of DsbA, which catalyzes the formation of disulfide bonds. A reducible SecY-SecE complex is also observed, demonstrating that these amino acids must be sufficiently proximal to form a disulfide bond. The use of cysteine-scanning mutagenesis enabled a second contact site to be discovered. Together, these two points of contact allow the modeling of a limited region of quaternary structure, establishing the first characterized site of interaction between these two proteins. This study proves that actual points of protein-protein contact can be identified by using synthetic phenotypes.
Gram-negative bacteria, such as Escherichia coli, must transport proteins to several different compartments, including the inner membrane, the outer membrane, and the periplasmic space. Catalyzing these processes are a number of cytoplasmic, peripheral, and integral membrane proteins, including SecY (also known as PrlA; see below), SecE (PrlG), SecA (PrlD), SecG (PrlH), SecB, SecD, and SecF (4, 11) . SecA and SecB recognize the hydrophobic N-terminal signal peptide and/or portions of the mature sequence of the secretory protein. SecA then interacts with integral membrane proteins, including SecY and SecE, and this interaction triggers ATP-dependent conformational changes in SecA (12, 13, 20, 27) . ATP binding leads to the periplasmic exposure of a portion of the secretory protein N terminus, as well as the periplasmic exposure of SecA itself. SecA subsequently hydrolyzes ATP and loses its exposure to the periplasm. The translocation of the remaining portions of the secretory protein can be catalyzed by repeated cycles of SecA insertion and deinsertion or by the proton motive force, possibly through a channel comprised of SecY, SecE, and SecG. The signal peptide is processed by a leader peptidase during the translocation reaction.
The process of bacterial protein translocation has several features in common with the translocation across the endoplasmic reticular membrane of eukaryotes. For example, both processes employ cleavable signal peptides, the sequences of which are virtually indistinguishable (39) . Bacterial proteins can be translocated by eukaryotes (23) and vice versa (37) . Moreover, several components of the translocation machinery are conserved in all of the domains of life (33) . The function and interactions of these common proteins have thus drawn intense interest.
SecY and SecE are among the translocation proteins that have been conserved across domains. Moreover, in E. coli, yeast, and mammals, homologues of SecY and SecE can be found as part of a protein complex (11, 34) . It has been established genetically and biochemically that SecY and SecE are in direct contact (5) (6) (7) 14) . Altogether there has been much attention paid to the interaction between these extremely hydrophobic proteins (1, 16, 19, 32, 41) , including the recent description of the complex with electron microscopy (25) . Unfortunately, many techniques for assessing protein structure are not available for the analysis of membrane proteins like SecY and SecE. Understanding the structure of this protein complex before and during translocation likely will require new technologies.
In E. coli, certain alleles of secY and secE, the prlA and prlG mutations, respectively, suppress defective signal peptides enabling the translocation of mutant secretory proteins (4) . It was noted from a previous study that one combination of these suppressor prlA and prlG alleles results in a synthetic phenotype (5) . A synthetic phenotype is one created by alleles of two different genes in combination, but not by either allele by itself (17, 18) . Often the phenotype is lethality: a cell containing both mutant genes cannot grow. Synthetic phenotypes can suggest a direct interaction between the products of the two genes.
A subsequent study of prlA and prlG allelic combinations provided a glimpse into synthetic phenomena at a molecular level (16) . As membrane proteins, the residues of SecY and SecE are found within three distinct compartments: the cytoplasm, membrane, and periplasm. Of 88 different pairwise combinations of prlA and prlG alleles examined, only five produced synthetic phenotypes. Intriguingly, the positions of the mutations were topologically juxtaposed. Three pairs of mutations mapped to transmembrane helices, and two pairs of mutations mapped to periplasmic loops. It was proposed that the loops and helices containing these pairs of mutations interact directly.
A narrower hypothesis is that the sites of mutations identified in the prlA and prlG study are positions of direct contact between the two proteins. Here we test and verify this hypothesis by exploiting the oxidizing environment of the periplasm to produce a SecY-SecE complex that is specifically disulfide bonded between these sites.
RESULTS
A synthetic phenotype that requires the function of DsbA. prlG3, which causes a substitution of phenylalanine for serine at position 120 (S120F) of SecE, was previously shown to be synthetically lethal with prlA3, which causes a substitution of cysteine for phenylalanine at position 67 (F67C) of SecY (16, 28) . Both residues localize to the periplasm, an oxidizing environment in which disulfide bonds can form. We reasoned that if these two residues are normally points of direct contact between the two proteins, then replacing serine-120 of SecE with cysteine might enable disulfide bonding to the cysteine substitution in PrlA3.
The cysteine mutant of SecE, secE(S120C), was created on a plasmid from which the expression of the gene could be controlled conditionally. The gene is controlled by a promoter, P BAD , such that expression is only induced in the presence of the sugar arabinose. This plasmid was used to transform a strain of E. coli in which prlA3 and secE ϩ were present on the chromosome.
While it is possible to transform the plasmid encoding secE (S120C) into the prlA3 strain under noninducing conditions, the addition of arabinose results in a severe growth defect. This is best illustrated on a petri dish as a zone of arrested growth surrounding a filter paper disc containing arabinose ( Table 1) . The secE(S120C) gene alone is not responsible for this zone of arrested growth, because a secY ϩ strain containing this plasmid does not display the same phenotype (Table 1) ; nor does the overproduction of secE ϩ in the prlA3 strain result in a growth defect. Since only the combination of secE(S120C) expression in the prlA3 background results in a growth defect, this defect is a synthetic phenotype.
Given that other mutations at these two positions in SecE and SecY have previously been shown to yield synthetic combinations (16), we were not surprised by this growth defect. However, there is a novel and very striking phenotype specific to the strain containing both cysteine mutants. As discussed above, if the two cysteine residues are closely apposed within the native SecY-SecE protein complex, they might form a disulfide bond when both proteins are expressed, and the formation of this disulfide bond might account for the dramatic growth defect. This reasoning predicts that the growth defect would be suppressed by knocking out the gene encoding DsbA, the enzyme responsible for catalyzing disulfide bond formation in the periplasm of E. coli (3) . This turns out to be the case. In the prlA3 dsbA::kan strain background, the expression of secE (S120C) does not confer a growth defect (Table 1) . Moreover, the presence of cystine, an oxidizing agent that partially suppresses the loss of dsbA (2), also partially inhibits the growth of the secE(S120C) prlA3 dsbA::kan strain ( Table 1) .
As a negative control to show that the dsbA gene disruption has no effect upon synthetic phenotypes in general, this null allele was introduced into a prlG8 prlA726 strain. These alleles combine to give a strong synthetic phenotype (16) . However, neither mutation encodes a cysteine, and the dsbA gene disruption has no effect upon the growth defect of either the prlG3 prlA3 strain or the prlG8 prlA726 strain (data not shown). Thus, the growth problems of the secE(S120C) prlA3 strain depend upon disulfide bond formation.
Altogether the results presented in this section indicate that positions 120 of SecE and 67 of SecY are close enough to permit disulfide bond formation between them. Moreover they suggest that this cross-linked SecY-SecE complex causes a growth defect.
A high degree of allele specificity. Data in the previous section indicate that positions 120 of SecE and 67 of SecY are linked covalently when replaced by cysteine residues. This suggests that the amino acids are extremely proximal within the protein complex. However, it could also represent a more nonspecific association. For example, the two amino acids could be within domains sufficiently flexible to occasionally slide close to one another. DsbA would then act to fix the interaction covalently. We sought to rule out this possibility by examining position dependency. If the domains are flexible, then most amino acid substitutions in the nearby region should result in cross-links. On the other hand, if the domain interaction is relatively static, we would expect that cross-linking would be specific to the original pair of cysteine mutants.
The synthetic phenotype created by the secE(S120C)-prlA3 gene pair turns out to be highly position specific. The original plasmid carrying secE(S120C) was tested to see if it can confer a growth defect on a strain expressing either prlA205, which causes a substitution of cysteine for glycine at position 69, or prlA300, which causes a substitution of cysteine for phenylalanine at position 64 of SecY (28) . Even though the mutations are tightly linked to the F67C substitution in prlA3, secE (S120C) expression does not affect the growth of these strains (Table 1) .
Four more alleles of secE, also plasmid localized and under arabinose control, were created in which cysteines replace amino acids 118, 121, 122, and 124. The results of expressing each new mutant in the wild-type, prlA3, prlA205, and prlA300 backgrounds are shown in Table 2 . As measured by the aforementioned filter disc assay, none of the new alleles confers arabinose sensitivity upon a wild-type strain, and nearly all allelic combinations are benign. One novel synthetic combination was discovered: secE(G124C) expression in a prlA300 strain leads to a growth defect. prlA300 causes a substitution of cysteine for phenylalanine at position 64 of SecY. As was previously the case, knocking out dsbA overcomes the growth defect of the prlA300 secE(G124C) strain. It therefore appears that positions 124 of SecE and 64 of SecY, like positions 120 of SecE and 67 of SecY, are sufficiently proximal to form a disulfide bond. Moreover these results further strengthen the causal relationship between cross-linked SecY and SecE and the observed growth defect.
A reducible SecY-SecE complex. If position 67 of SecY and position 120 of SecE are points of direct contact, it should be possible to detect a reducible SecY-SecE complex when both of these residues are replaced by cysteine. Western blots presented in Fig. 1 show the disulfide-bonded complex formed by PrlA3 and SecE(S120C). When anti-SecY sera are used as a probe, a novel 45-kDa band appears under oxidizing conditions only in extracts from the strain expressing both cysteine mutant proteins (Fig. 1A) . A band of precisely the same size, 45 kDa, also appears when anti-SecE sera are used as a probe (Fig. 1B) . Upon reduction with DTT, the 45-kDa band disappears, demonstrating that the complex is disulfide bonded (Fig.  1A, lane 4) . Thus, the 45-kDa band contains both SecY and SecE, is present only in strains producing both PrlA3 and SecE (120C), and disappears when DTT is added. Such data could be obtained only if position 67 of SecY and position 120 of SecE were sufficiently close in the SecY-SecE complex to allow disulfide bond formation.
In strains producing both PrlA3 and SecE(120C) an additional 25-kDa band that disappears upon reduction is recognized by the SecE antibody (Fig. 1B) . This band is also recognized by the SecY antisera, although the band intensity is much weaker (data not shown). Unlike the SecE antisera, which were generated against whole protein, the SecY antisera recognize only the N-terminal 20 amino acids of the protein. We suspect that the 25-kDa band represents a degradation product of the 45-kDa SecE(S120C)-PrlA3 covalent complex and that part of the SecY N terminus is removed by the proteolysis event. This explanation would account for both the smaller size and the poor recognition of the 25-kDa band by the SecY antibody.
One band, of approximately 30 kDa, is detected only by the a Arabinose sensitivity assays are described in Materials and Methods. The position of the cysteine point mutation for each allele of secE and secY is indicated. Zero indicates no growth inhibition.
FIG. 1. Disulfide bonding of PrlA3 and SecE(S120C)
. Alleles are shown, including the wild type (ϩ), the prlA3 gene, which codes for an F67C point mutation (A3), and secE(S120C) (S120C). (A) Total protein from strains expressing the secE and secY alleles indicated was TCA precipitated in the presence of iodoacetamide and then electrophoresed in the oxidized state (lanes 1 to 3) or reduced with DTT (lane 4). SecY antisera were used to visualize SecY and SecY protein complexes. (B) Total protein was precipitated in the presence of iodoacetamide and then electrophoresed in the oxidized state. SecE antisera were used to visualize SecE and SecE protein complexes.
SecE antibody (Fig. 1B) . This band disappears upon reduction (data not shown), but it is present in all of the strains producing SecE(120C), not just the secE(S120C) prlA3 strain. Thus, it cannot account for the toxicity of the latter.
We have searched for a specific disulfide-bonded complex in strains expressing the synthetic lethal pair prlA300 and secE (G124C). Unfortunately, for this particular combination of alleles, the results obtained with Western blots are not conclusive. In any strain expressing prlA300, including the secE ϩ background, there is a band(s) recognized by the SecY antibody in the 45-kDa range (data not shown). Thus, we cannot be sure that any of the bands that we see in the double mutant with SecE antisera really contain PrlA300.
Strains that do not demonstrate a synthetic phenotype have been examined, and we were unable to see a covalent SecYSecE complex in any of them. For example, when secE(L118C) or secE(I122C) is expressed in the prlA3 background, a 45-kDa band cannot be seen under nonreducing conditions when probed with either SecY or SecE antiserum (data not shown). Thus, the side chains of residues 118 and 122 of SecE and 67 of SecY do not appear to be within disulfide-bonding distance.
Biochemical data presented in this section verify an important prediction of the genetic results presented above: SecE (S120C) and PrlA3 can form a disulfide-bonded complex. Although we have looked, we have not found a reducible SecYSecE complex in strains that do not exhibit a synthetic phenotype. This latter result is consistent with the view that the crosslinked complex causes the observed growth defects.
Expression of secE(S120C) is toxic in prlA3 strains. It is not immediately obvious why cross-linking SecY and SecE at a point of normal contact would cause a growth defect. In an effort to address this issue and in the hope of learning more about the functional role(s) of SecY and SecE, we have examined some of the changes in cellular physiology caused by the expression of secE(S120C) in a prlA3 strain.
First, we tested whether secE(S120C) expression in a prlA3 strain causes cell death or simply results in a growth arrest. As shown in Fig. 2 , there is a strong effect on cell viability 2 h following secE(S120C) induction. By 3.5 h postinduction, 99% of cells have lost the ability to form colonies on permissive media. Thus, SecE(S120C) is toxic in prlA3 strains; after a period of time or at some critical concentration it causes cell death. We considered the possibility that a covalent linkage would inactivate SecY and SecE, thus depleting the cells of these essential proteins. Several lines of evidence argue against this simple model. First, strains depleted of most Sec proteins, including SecY and SecE, become cold sensitive (31) , whereas the arabinose sensitivity of the prlA3 secE(S120C) strain is lessened rather than increased by incubation at lower temperatures (data not shown). More convincing evidence is provided by diploid analysis. We call attention to the last strain listed in Table 1 . This strain contains secE(S120C) and prlA3, but it also contains secE ϩ on the chromosome and secY ϩ on a second, compatible plasmid. It is difficult to imagine how cross-linking could deplete this diploid strain of functional SecY and SecE, yet toxicity is still observed. We conclude that toxicity is dominant, and this suggests that cell death is precipitated by some acquired novel function.
One altered function that the cross-linked complex might acquire would be the ability to titrate some other Sec protein or another secretion factor such as a component of the prokaryotic signal recognition particle (pSRP). To test this possibility assays were performed to determine if the expression of secE(S120C) in prlA3 strains leads to a block in translocation. The failure to cleave signal peptides, resulting in the accumulation of the higher-molecular-weight precursor species, can be used to indicate translocation defects. When ␤-lactamase translocation is analyzed in this way, the amount of ␤-lactamase precursor clearly increases (Fig. 3) . However, ␤-lactamase translocation is known to be sensitive to changes in cellular physiology other than a defect in the secretion machinery, such as lowered levels of GroEL and GroES (21, 30) . Indeed, FIG . 2. Toxicity of secE(S120C) expression in prlA3 strain. At 0 min, arabinose was added to secE(S120C) prlA3 (squares), secE(S120C) secY ϩ (diamonds), and secE ϩ prlA3 (circles) strains. Aliquots were removed at various times postinduction, and CFU were measured. Also shown are CFU of the secE(S120C) prlA3 strain culture in the absence of arabinose (triangles). 4) , and then the protein was TCA precipitated. Lipoprotein was collected by immunoprecipitation and separated by SDS-PAGE. Only mature lipoprotein was present. The lipoprotein precursor could not be detected.
under identical conditions the translocation of other proteins, including murein lipoprotein (Fig. 3) , OmpF, and PhoA, is unaffected (data not shown). Moreover, using the assay of Ulbrandt et al. (38) , we find that the membrane insertion of ␣-ketoglutarate permease, which was shown to be strongly dependent upon pSRP, is unaffected as well (data not shown). Thus, we can find no evidence for a secretion defect severe enough to kill cells.
As noted in the introduction, SecY and SecE are part of a large complex that is thought to form a protein-conducting channel in the inner membrane (25, 34) . A covalent bond between these two proteins might lock the complex in an open or partially open conformation, which would result in the depolarization of the membrane. Since this would be an acquired function, it would explain the dominance observed in the diploid strain.
We tested for permeability changes as follows: prlA3 cells that were induced for secE(S120C) expression for as long as 4 h were exposed to DIBAC 4 , a compound that fluoresces in the presence of a membrane potential, and SYTOX Green, a compound that fluoresces upon membrane rupture. Using flow cytometry as previously described (24, 35) , we could find no decrease in DIBAC 4 fluorescence or any increase in SYTOX Green fluorescence (data not shown). Therefore, there is no indication of either membrane depolarization or rupture. The channel does not appear to be locked open.
While performing the translocation assays described above, we discovered a significant but unexpected defect in the prlA3 secE(S120C) strain. As shown in Fig. 4 , the levels of labeled protein begin to decrease shortly after the induction of the secE(S120C) gene. By 90 min postinduction total protein labeling is reduced by 80%.
We do not understand how the cross-linking of SecE(S120C) to PrlA3 can result in the decreased incorporation of methionine into protein. Because the membranes remain polarized (see above), the defect is probably not due to amino acid uptake. Rather it is likely to be related to transcription, translation, or protein stability. We have not investigated this defect further, because we are not certain whether this change in cellular physiology is the primary cause of death. Indeed, for reasons described in the following section, we suspect that the cytotoxicity is the cumulative effect of a complex cascade of cellular defects.
DISCUSSION
In a previous study, it was demonstrated that allele-specific combinations of prlA and prlG give rise to synthetic phenotypes (16) . Strikingly, the pairs of mutations that produce these synthetic phenotypes always mapped to the same cellular compartment; either both resided within the periplasm or both resided within the membrane. This combination of allele specificity and topological coincidence led to the proposal that the domains containing these residues interact directly. In particular, since the synthetic defect in all cases was recessive to secY ϩ or secE ϩ provided in trans and since recessive behavior implies a loss of function, it was concluded that the prl mutations in question disrupt a normal, functionally important interaction between SecY and SecE.
Here we have directly tested the hypothesis that the synthetic pair, prlA3 and prlG3, define a site of contact between SecY and SecE. Both of these mutations alter amino acid residues in periplasmic domains. If residues 67 of SecY and 120 of SecE are in close contact, then the oxidizing environment of this cellular compartment should allow disulfide bond formation if both residues are replaced by cysteine. Genetic and biochemical experiments demonstrate disulfide bond formation between PrlA3 and SecE(S120C). This proves that actual points of protein-protein contact can be identified by using allele-specific synthetic phenotypes.
The genetic data demonstrating disulfide bond formation between PrlA3 and SecE(S120C) are compelling. The synthetic lethality observed with these cysteine substitutions is dominant to both secY ϩ and secE ϩ provided in trans, and this allows us to distinguish it from the recessive synthetic lethality observed previously by Flower et al. (16) with other amino acid substitutions at these positions. Dominant synthetic lethality requires cysteines at position 67 of SecY and 120 of SecE. No other amino acid at either position will do. This is a case of extreme allele specificity. Dominant synthetic lethality is also unique in that it requires DsbA, the periplasmic enzyme that catalyzes disulfide bond formation. In the absence of this enzyme, no synthetic phenotypes are detectable with the cysteine substitutions unless an oxidizing agent is added to the growth media. Alternative models for dominant synthetic lethality that account for all of these facts invariably invoke a hypothetical molecule(s), and these complex scenarios fail to adequately explain the recessive synthetic lethality observed by Flower et al. (16) . We conclude that dominant synthetic lethality is due to disulfide-bonded PrlA3-SecE(S120C).
Biochemical support for a disulfide-bonded PrlA3-SecE (S120C) is provided by Western blot analysis. SDS-PAGE with nonreduced samples reveals a new band of 45 kDa that is recognized by both SecY and SecE antibodies. This band disappears when DTT is added, and it is specific to strains that synthesize PrlA3 and SecE(S120C). These results provide direct evidence that residues 67 of SecY and 120 of SecE are sufficiently close to allow disulfide bond formation.
The amount of cross-linked PrlA3-SecE(S120C) is relatively small compared with the total amount of SecE present (Fig.   FIG. 4 . PrlA3 and SecE(S120C) cross-linking inhibits the incorporation of the radioactive methionine into polypeptide. At 0 min, arabinose was added to the strains with the following genotypes: secE(S120C) prlA3 (squares), secE (S120C) secY ϩ (diamonds), and secE ϩ prlA3 (circles). At various time points samples were removed, and the ability of cells to incorporate [
35 S]methionine into polypeptide was measured by pulse labeling followed by TCA precipitation and radioactivity measurement as described in Materials and Methods. 1B), and this merits further comment. Since secE is an essential gene and the gene pair secE(S120C)-prlA3 confers a dominant toxic phenotype, maintaining the prlA3 secE(S120C) strain requires the repression of secE(S120C) and the presence of the secE ϩ gene. Prior to the induction of secE(S120C), all of the PrlA3 is thus partnered with wild-type SecE, and this complex will not be disulfide bonded. Upon induction, most of the SecE protein is SecE(S120C). However, since PrlA3 is not co-overexpressed, most of the SecE(S120C) is likely to lack a PrlA3 partner and therefore cannot yield a cross-linked complex. Moreover, there is evidence that preformed SecYE complexes are stable and do not mix with newly synthesized molecules of either protein (19) . Thus overexpressing SecE(S120C) would not be expected to contribute to disulfide bonding within existing PrlA3-SecE ϩ complexes. It may be possible to optimize conditions for the formation of the cross-linked product in order to study its properties in vitro, such as by co-overexpressing PrlA3 with SecE(S120C). However, there are expression problems in this strain (Fig. 4) , and we also see a 25-kDa band that is likely a degradation product (Fig. 1B) . Both the expression defect and degradation may contribute in a negative fashion to the overall yield.
A second issue raised by the Western blots is the presence of cross-linked species in addition to the PrlA3-SecE(S120C) complex. For instance, there is a prominent band at 30 kDa in Fig. 1B . Either this represents a SecE homodimer or else there is a high degree of cross-linking between SecE(S120C) and another cysteine-containing protein of the periplasm. Indeed, upon further exposure of the gels in Fig. 1 , we can see several other discrete cross-linked products (data not shown). Apparently cysteine residues in the periplasm are quite active chemically. Whatever the composition of these disulfide-bonded complexes, they seem to have no effect on cell growth and viability, even when prlA3, prlA205, or prlA300 is the sole copy of the secY gene in the cell. However, these additional bands can interfere with biochemical analysis, as was seen with the prlA300 strain.
The synthetic lethality observed with the SecY and SecE cysteine substitution mutations is exquisitely position dependent. In total 15 different pairwise combinations of SecY and SecE cysteine substitution mutations were tested, and all of these substitutions were confined to tightly clustered regions: three in SecY at codons 64, 67, and 69 and five in SecE at codons 118, 120, 121, 122, and 124. DsbA-dependent, dominant synthetic lethality was only observed in 2 of the 15: prlA3 secE(S120C) and prlA300 secE(G124C). In all of the other cases, no synthetic phenotypes were observed. We conclude that these two points of contact define small interactive domains in both SecY and SecE.
From these two points of contact, a model for the local quaternary structure may be gleaned. Model building indicates that arranging these two periplasmic loops as antiparallel ␣-helices places both pairs of contacting side chains, SecY-64-SecE-124 and SecY-67-SecE-120, within bonding distance (Fig. 5) . Model building rules out an antiparallel ␤-conformation, since both points of contact cannot be brought together. Secondary structure algorithms also suggest that this region of SecY is helical, although no prediction is made with respect to the region of SecE. The model shown in Fig. 5 is also supported by the benign phenotypes of most of the cysteine mutant pairs, since in this model the relevant side chains are not within covalent-bonding distance. This approach of scanning a local region with cysteine point mutants and looking for disulfide bonding has previously revealed interactive faces within domains of a single protein or within proteins that form homomeric complexes (15, 22, 26, 29, 40) . We show that the approach can also be applied to heteromeric protein complexes.
While this study identifies specific contact sites between SecY and SecE, it is by no means an exhaustive search. Other interactions between these proteins must exist. Preliminary data indicate that periplasmic loop 1 of SecY, which includes the contact points shown in Fig. 5 , can be deleted without eliminating SecY function (27a). Thus, assuming that the SecYSecE interaction is essential, this region cannot be the only domain in which the two proteins are in contact. There are data suggesting that SecY and SecE have a cytoplasmic contact, with one of the sites on cytoplasmic loop 5 of SecY and another site (which is not necessarily the partner of the first) on cytoplasmic loop 2 of SecE (1, 33) . At a finer level, other synthetic phenotypes suggest interactions between specific amino acids within transmembrane helices 7 and 10 of SecY and transmembrane helix 3 of SecE (16) .
As noted in Results, it is not immediately obvious why crosslinking SecY and SecE at a point of normal contact would cause cell death. Since the synthetic lethality observed with these cysteine substitutions is dominant to both secY ϩ and secE ϩ provided in trans and since protein secretion is largely unperturbed in dying cells, it is clear that death is not caused by a lack of functional SecY or SecE. Rather, the cross-linked complex must actively kill cells.
It appears that the covalent linkage between PrlA3 and SecE (S120C) activates a novel function for the SecYE protein complex. Exactly what this function might be is a mystery. Ordinarily, we might expect to find an answer within the physiology of the afflicted cells. However, it appears that the cause of death in these strains is quite complicated. We have managed to rule out the more obvious possibilities that would be consistent with a dominant phenotype: both membrane integrity and potential remain intact; the cold resistance of the cytotoxicity and the lack of translocation defects for most of the proteins tested argue against the titration of other Sec proteins; and the lack of an effect on the membrane insertion of ␣-ketoglutarate permease indicates that pSRP is not limiting. Of the changes in physiology that do occur, the most striking is a reduced ability to label newly synthesized proteins. However, this defect is apparent within 1 h of induction of the secE (S120C) gene, whereas most cell death occurs much later. Since hours elapse between this change in cellular physiology and the onset of cell death, we cannot be certain if it is the direct cause. We suspect that SecY-SecE cross-linking triggers a complex series of events that progressively weaken the cell to the point of death.
An understanding of the mechanism of toxicity would be germane, were we attempting to analyze the functional role of SecY and SecE. Here we probe the structure of the SecY-SecE complex, not its function, and our conclusions about structure will not change regardless of the mechanism by which the cross-linked complex kills the cell. It is important to note that genetic analysis can provide very specific information even when the phenotypes in question are complex and poorly understood. For example Crick et al. (8) used genetics to provide key insights into the nature of the genetic code and gene structure long before the phenotypes of T4 rII mutants were understood.
Our results demonstrate that allele-specific synthetic phenotypes can identify points of direct contact between interacting proteins. They also show that DsbA can catalyze the formation of nonnative disulfide bonds among the subunits of multimeric protein complexes. We believe that these approaches will prove to be generally useful.
